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I RUN DOWN WITH Women, of Course, Are Not superstitions asRam's Horn SounJs i warning Note to tic

I'nreJcomd.

Iluw Ik wickcj Southern Democrats IntimiJa-te- i

Him.

The Whole Town Seemed to le out as I

Dashed Through.

lie Would Have to (hit Bluffing When She

Got Home.

What They I'oretell. InJieate And Bring

Abut.
1 DYSPEPSIA to weddings, tut Men are what the

HriJe must Do.

"When I was a boy, about 20 years
Wo would not infer that tho women old," remarked ono of the Southern
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members the other day, "I had art eipe-rienc- e

that makes my blood run cold every

tiiuo I think of it, though everybody else

thought it wus immensely funny. The
Almost in Despair

Hut Flnallr

CURED
By Taking

town in which I lived had about 7,000
people. I owned a horse called Hill,

and I concluded one bright summer dayAYER'S PILLS THE BEST

A Michigan man that had just started
a saw mill in the Pine Plat neighborhood
asked old Bench Leg Bob if it were real-

ly true that the colored man's political
privileges wero abused.

"Yaa, it is true, salt. I nin't voted

fur do man I wanted in tao'u six years."
"You doo't say sol"
"Yas, I dues say so; if I hadn't you

wouMu't yered whut I did say."
"And you have been voting for

Democrats all this time, have you?"
"Yas, suh, dut's zickly whut I been

doin'."

"That is a shame."

"Yas, sah, but it kain't be he'ped."
"There is no use talking; the govern-

ment ought to take this matter in charge.
Who did you vote for at tho last elec

SPRING MEDICINE1

were in tho least superstitious, but we

know some of the men are, It will not
be ncocHsary to explain to our women

readers tho beliefs of the men in tho effi-

cacy of certain charms or the misfortunes
attached to certain divers signs and

omens, for they have doubtless heard the
men talk over these subjects time and
again and have felt a genuine pily for the
uncalled for superstition of their male

friends. An old superstition exists that
we presume found its origin in the
mind of man, for women would not en-

tertain any idea of the kind concerning
what and what not to do in tho event of

getting married. At any rate the super-

stition is given the consideration it seems
to merit (so we have been told), and here
it is for all it is worth :

IsSlMMONS 1.IVUK PLGULATOR. Don't
forget to take it. Now is the time you

that Hill needed a bath iu the river, about
three miles from town. I saddled him

and rode to tho river, and on arriving
there tho waler looked so tempting and
the weather was so bultry that I conclu-

ded to join Hill and take a bath myself.

So off I pulled my clothes and took Hill's

saddle and bridle off and tried to make

"For fifteen years, I was a prat suf- - o
ferer from inilluestlon In Us wont forms.
1 tested the skill of many doctors, but o
grew worso ami worse, until I bocnmo o
to weak I coulil not walk fifty ynrils
without having to sit down ami rest. My o
stomach, liver, anil heart became affect- -

cd, and I thought I would surely die. I 0j
tried Aycr's Tills and they hclicd me o
rlpht away. I continued their use anil JJi

neej it must to wane up your Livet. A
sluKjjish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
and Anne, Kiieumatisin, and many other
Ills which shatter the constitution and
wreck health. Don't forget the word

A dream of an owl foretells sickness.

Rats seen in u dream indicate enemies.

Dreaming about knives indicate coin-

ing lawsuils.

To dream c ar water denotes suc-

cess in business.

To dream of cucumbers means recovery

from sickness.

To see a rainbow in a dream foretokens
a long journey.

To dream of flying indicates great
increase in wealth.

A dream concerning the eyes means a

loss of properly.

A swarm of flies seen in a dream is

indicative of enemies.

To dream of seeing a grave foretells a

long spell of illness.

A dream about mice foretokens a slow

accumulation of riches.

A dream about marriage denotes

poverty and other misfortunes.

To dream of frogs means success in

business or in love.

A dream of a lion means you will

shortly get a profitable office.

"Do you wish to go up, ma'am?"
asked the elevator boy of the little wo-

man who had been standing around for a

quarter of an hour and evidently posting

herself on how things worked.

"Any danger?" she queried,
"Not the slightest.

"Kin I git out if I feel faint?"
"Oh, yes. Didu't you ever ride in an

elevator?"

"Never."

"Well, oomo along."
"She said she'd take a little more time

to think about it, and when he had made
two more trips she braced up and walked

into the cage with the remark:
"Wall, I might as well be killed as to

have Eoos bluffio' around as he has fur
the last two weeks. Let'er go, "sonny!"

She sat down and dosed her eyes and
shut her teeth hard and scarcely moved

a finger until she was landed on the
ground floor again.

"Anything wrong with this?" asked
tbe boy as she got out.

"Is this all there is to it?"
"This is all, ma'am."

"I've been clear to the top floor and

got down again, hev I?"
"Yes'm. You didn't expect to bo

killed did you?"

"Say, boy!" she whispered as she re- -

HEGUI.ATUN. It is SI.Vt.VUJNS 1.IVER
KEGUt.ATON vou want. '1 he word KEG- -

bim go into the water. For some per ULATok distin ;uislus it from all other
remedies. AnJ, besides this, SIMMONSsonal reason Bill concluded ho didn't

am now entirely well. I don't know of 0
anything that will so quickly relievo oi
and cure tho terrible Buffering of dys--

pepsia as Ayer's Pills." Jonx C. c!

LIVLk KbGULATOR is a Kegulator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at wotk, that your
system may be kept in good condition.Pbitciiard, Brodie, warren Co., N. C. oi

t UK int isluuu take SIMMONS
Livek Regulator. It is the best blood

Tho bride must not take any hand in
o
o
o
oAYER'S PILLS sewing her wedding gown, or making her
o
o
o

Received Highest Awards

AT THE WORLD'S FAIR

want a bath, and all my effotts to force

him to go in proved useless. Stripped
to the buff I jumped on Bill's back and

tried to ride him iu. I managed to get
him up to his knees, when suddenly he
turned and bolted out of the water, and
put for home as fast a. ever you saw a

horse travel. Thero I was astride of
him, with no clothes on and no bridle to

yank Bill's stubborn old head off, and

purifier and corrector. Try it and note
the difference. Look for the HED Z
on every package. You wont find it on
any other medicine, and there is no other
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
KEGULATOK the Kinguf Liver Remedies.
Be sure you get it.

o
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tion?"

"John Simmons."

"A Democrat, I Buppose?"

"Er pizenous ooe, sah, dot's whut he
is."

"And they made you vote for bim?"
"Dat's whut da done, sah--

"Threatened you, I suppose?"
"No, da didn't do dat."
"Then how did they mako you vote

for him?"

"Why, da come flashin' er l at
me. I begged 'em ter go on er way an'
let me er lone, but da wouldn't do it. I
didn't wanter vote dat ticket an' da
know'd it, but dat didn't make no dif

jc 13 ly J. U. Zeilin & Co., riiilacli-l,hia- , Pa.

ILLIAM FREEMAN,

When you find yourself weak take
Christ for your strength.

Thero have been many religions, but
only ooo Christ.

Christ made tho Christian homo to

help tell man what heaven is.

The yoko ol Christ is cosy ouly on the
willing nock,

A policeman slops being an optimist
when he puts on bis bluo coat.

If wo wero not copablo of suffering,

wo would have no need of love.

Cbrist was not obliged to die. He
willingly laid down bis lifo for us.

Whenever God gives us a trial, it is

that we may be the gainer by it.

Put your hand in God's hand, and it

will not matter if your feet slip.

No matter how much we get, we only

get to lose, unless we also get Christ.

How much public prayiog thero is

done to which no answer is expected.

The more a man loves God, tho less

it hurts hitn to be mistreated by men.

No greater thing can he done than to
love God and keep his commandments.

Whoever would learn how to talk
well, must first learn how to keep quiet-Abou- t

the poorest business a Christian
can engage in, is borrowing trouble.

If you are a Christian, it is your priv-

ilege to cast all your care upon Christ.

It will hurt the Christian more to live

a day without prayer than without bread.

Some of the hungriest people in the
world are those who have the wot
wealth.

Mako it right to sell whiskey, and it
cannot be proven that anything else is

wrong.

It is not God's will that nny religious
meeting should ever be held without re-

sults.

Gnd will always hear us when we pray,
if we kneel down on his Ride of the line.

Suppose there arc hypocrites in the
church; does that make your sinning any
safci?

Begin every day with this thought:
Whut hnppens today will be what God

sees is best.

Crossing a bridge in a dream indicatesIW knowing that if I jumped I'd break my
neck.

future success in love.PORTRAIT ARTIST AND PHO- -

i tographer and dealer in

PETERSBURG DIRECTORY- -

HARDWARE,

SASH, liLINJJ.S, and DOORS.

A dream about a ghost indicates"You've heard of the Lady Godiva of
vexatioD, loss or disappointment.

A dream of a broad, clean path means
tied her bonnet strings and set her jaws,

"my Euos cum to town a few days ago

and rid iu an elevator. When he got

pAlYIES, EASELS.AMATEUR

I Supplies, etc.
f)LDPICTURECOPYING

A SPECIALTY

I Fitst class work guaranteed.

long continued good health.

Coventry. In that interesting episode

the only spectator was Peeping Tom. In
my case the whole town seemed to be out
as I dashed down the principal street,
and to my confused vision the population

home he told me that his hair stood up, A dream that your house has beenfuoco, an' when I seed da warn't gwine

ter let mo er lone I tuck de money, sah, burned denotes business losses.
octlOly. 176 Main st., Norfolk Va.

If you see a candle go out in a dream
but dat ain't no way ter treat er free man

an' er citizen o' dis country."

ISE PATIENT.
some misfortune is impending.

Eating cake in a dream means a sud-

den increase of your property.srdves
Cl'Cl MBER PUMPS,

For Bale by

PLUMMER & WHEELER,
I'KTKKslH'Kd, VA.

hi)' la ly.

KDliAK t'l'UUlKR. T. H. UNDEKH1LL

CURRIER & UNDERHILL,

Boston one trice

wedding cake, if she wishes to be happy.
She must not even try on her wedding
costume in its entirety, nor must she, on

any account, put on her wedding ring be-

fore the ceremony. She must not neg-

lect to weep a little on her wedding day,
no matter how happy she is, and she
must be careful not look at herself in the
glass after her costume is completed and
before she is actually married. That and
the donning of the complete outfit pre-

vious to getting ready for the ceremony
presage direct misfortune.

As for the color of her gown, white is

usually chosen, but "there are others,"
for instance:

Married in white,
You have chosen all right.
Married in gray,
You will go far away.

Married in black,
You will wish yourself back.

Married in red,
You'd better dead.

Married in green,
Ashamed to be seen.

Married in blue,

Y'ou'll always be true.
Married in pearl,
You'll live in a whirl.
Married in yellow,

Ashamed of the fellow.

Married in brown,
You'll livo out of town,

Married in pink,
Your spirits will sink.

shivers went all over him and both

suspenders busted before be got to the

top. He's bin stcpin' high and bluffiu'

around and ciowiu' over me till I couldn't
stand it no longer. I've bin here. I've
rid in an elevator. I haven't busted a

shoestring nor lost a button, and when I

git home Enos will come off the pedestia!

and quit bluffio', or a woman about my

size don't know what she's talking
about!"

One may imagine a musical instrument To dream of cutting your finger means

you will shortly have a lawsuit.

seemed to have suddenly swelled into
several millions, aod every one looking at
me. Bill never stopped till he reached
the barn door, where I dismounted and
yelled to the gardener to briog me some

clothes. He came at lust, and, having
dressed myself I went into the house and

stayed there till night, when I was driven

to the railroad station. I took a train,
and that town did not see me again for

many a day Washington Post.

SIMtlN'U 1JOXNKT BY MAIL.

left in some old castle deserted during
political revolutions Btanding wraped and
cracked with heat and dampness un-

strung, untuned and voiceless. But at

To dream of a crocodile is a sign that

someone will try to murder you.

To dream of birds flying through thelength the owner returns, and the tuner
air forebodes a journey or voyage.

SUNSHINE THROUGH THE RAIN. To dream that your beard has grow Clothing Houser
is summoned to put the instrument in

order. Ho lifts the cover, and tho dust
rolls back in clouds.

"Ah!" he says, it is a noble instrument,
by the grandest of makers.

He strikes a chord a hideous discord,

rather which drives all hcurers from

very loog means success in business.

40-F- Y YOURSELF
Against disease by keeping the liver in

SHE DID NOT WANT ONK TOO FANCY,

AND HAD STRINI1S FOR IT AT I10MK.
Whulesaleaiid Rctiill Dculersln

healthy condition Dr. David's Liver
rills will cure Constipation, Dyspepsia, FINK CLOTHING.
ISiaiiusui'ss. Indigestion, and all stomachthe place. And now, as he begins to

screw and turn, to bring up each key to1 TASTELES5 bowel and liver troubles. A single box
of Dr. David's Liver Pills will cure the
worst case of constipation kuown and
stimulate the liver to healthy acliun. It
cures sick headache, and prevents its re-

turn. Remember the kind. Dr. David'smil
(iuiitU'inni'ti FurnUhii.KriondM, Hata,

Cajw, Truuku, Ku.

('or.Sycumory ami IliuikHLs., l't'lentburg, V,
my :':i ly.

W. E. ARMSTRONG 4 C0
The Christian never has to count hie Then, moreover, the bride must be

sure to wear "something old and some

Come, lilt your head; those pretty eyes
Should nu'er be dimmed with tears.

This world is nut all liarili and cold,
Nor life all tri lis and fears.

Let tue, my loved one, bear thy cross
And share thy every pain ,

Then soon you'll see the bright warm sun
Come sliiniug through the ruin.

for every cloud is silver liued,
And when the storm has passed

Our lives look brighter through the gloom
The tempest's shadows east

Your star of hope will soon appear,
The dark sky clear ogain,

And soon you'll seo the bright warm sun

Come shining through the rain.

The fairest flowers that bloom in spring
With winter fade and die;

There is no joy without its grief,
No smile without its sigh.

So let us look beyond the clouds
And cling to hope again,

Until we see the bright, warm sun
Come shining through the rain.

Liver Pills '1'tc. for 25 pills.
Owens & Minor Drug Co.,

Richmond, Va

thing new, something borrowed and

something blue," if she wishes to be

cash to find out how much he has to be

thankful for,

Gnd is being slandered in tho home
where the children do not want to see

Sunday conio.

A TRAMP'S HEADY AVIT.

LOOKING FOR HER POCKET
quite happy, and she must be sure not
to put on her left shoe first that eventful

its proper pitch, what waitings and

soreechings fill the room! People would

say:

"That a musical instrument."
But tbe tuner says:

"Wait, all will be right in. time."
And when the long work is cotrp'cted

and he sits down to draw forth from

those strings some melody, or one ol

Beethoven's majestic harmonies, children
and servants flock to listen in amazement
and wonder. Thus it is with us in the
world. Uh, patient while God is tuning
you! Now the wailing and the discord,

by and by the full and perfect harmony.
Henry Ward Beeeher.

A CHEERFUL VIEW.

niuruiug of her wedding day. Is this

A prominent business house having a

millinery department in their Btore re
ceived the following order for a bonnet

from a patron who wrote that sho lived

"where millinery is not of the highest

order." Sho thereforo sent tho follow-

ing "
:

DIRF.CKTIONS FOR BONNET.

"Maziirc of head fiotn ear to car over

top of the head, VI inches; from car to

ear under my chin, 9 inches; from

to back bare, 7 inches. I want a

black lose bonnet with streamers and
rozetts of red or yallow sating ribbon,
and would like a bunch of pink Roses or

a blue plume behind with a black jctt
buekel, if artifishels is still all the go I
want a bunch of grapes or a bird's tale

somenhares. I dun nut dczire anything
too fanny but if you think a reath of
p;iiisic8 would look good you may put
one on, I have some good pink ribbon

here at home, so you need not put on

strings."

Wholesale and retail

DRUGGISTS,
2'i" Sycamore St., Petersburg, Va.

ISk.AH mail orders receive prompt per-

sonal attention. my Zl ly.

E. H. P R I TC H E TT sTc o77

When the maiden shy and simple,

IS JUSTASCOOD FOR ADULTS.
WARRANTED. PRICE 60 cts.

Oalatu, tt.u.. Not. It, ISO,
Ws Msdlelne ro., 8t. Louis, llo.
tootlemen: Wo sold last yow, IWJ bottles of(OVE'S TA8TKI.KS8 CHILL TONIC and hnvo
Igbt threo gross already this year. In all oar e

of It Joan, In the dru bu.lneM, barorrr sola aa article Ihalgave sucb universal tatUNwu x yoiu XuuM. (owe truly,
4 Ail.Nir, CiRB 00

Walking through the crowded street
enough? There are a few more bridal

superstitions, but these will do.

HERE AM) THERE.'
A tramp asking for food at the door of

-- 5ULD ABU WARRANTED IIV

Stops to hitch her dainty skirt up
Half a yard above her feet,

Do not open wide your optics,

Don't ejaculate an "Oh!"
She's but looking for the pocket

In her stocking, don't you know!

fOK OVKK FIFTY YliAH

You cannot cleau your skirts by throw
ing mud at others.r.A.S.Harrison,

Doo't try to explain your blunders. It

a certain good deacon residing near one

of tho country thoroughfares, was given
a loaf of bread by the roaster of the
house, with the rather inhospital remark
that "the Bible says that if any man will

not work neither should he eat." Look-

ing down at the gilt with a shade of
disgust, the tramp quickly respouded:
'Ye--; and docs it not also say that man

cauoot live by bread alone?" It is but

PETEKSHUlitt, VA.

Successors to Mitchell Co.'s

BOOK STORE.
ENFIELD, N. C. LONGING.makes them look bigger.

A man is not worth a sous marque
until a fight begins with himself.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup hasbeen
used for over fifty years by millions of
mothers for children, while teething, withUso the golden bridle of temperance
perfect success. It soothes the child STANDARD PATTERNS, FASHION

8HEETS FREE.

The following story is told of a corro

spondent who has recently returned from

a trip to the far west of tha United
States.

Two men who had been sitting
together in the seat near the door of a

railway ear became engaged in an anima

NOT TO BE DISAPPOINTED. softens the gums allays all pain, curestruth to add that he received a generous

Give ns a call. my 23 ly
wind colic, and is the best remedy for
Diarrhoea. It will relieve tho poor little
sufferer immediately. Sold by druggists

slice of country ham as a reward for his

Lexington Kentucky
Herald.

and you cannot run away from discre-

tion.

Labor will rid you of a great triuuivi
rate of evils irksomeoess, vice and pov-

erty.

A man reckless in his talk about oth

in every part of the world. Z3 cents ated controversy, and their loud voices
bottle. Be sure and ask for "Mrs. Wins- -

low's Soothing Syrup," and take no othATRIAL TKU,
"She starts she moves she seems to er kind.ers is liable to be reckless with other

ALLIANCE EXCHANCE,
Sells o n commission Tobacco, Wheat,
Corn, Cotton, PeanuU, Hotp, Poultry, and
all kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE, and
keep on hand General Merchandise. We
will buy on order anything a farmer may
need. Guanos a specialty. Let us hear
from you. Hoshemls furnished on appli
cation. J. C SMITH, Agent,

my231y PeUreburi?, Va

foel that move she must, come woe, come people's money. DECEIVED.
wheel!"

An inqusitive person passing along a

county road stopped to talk with afarmer
hoeing corn.

"Your corn is small," said the inquisi-

tive person.

"Yes, I planted that kind," replied the
farmer.

"It looks yellow."

"I planted yellow corn."

"I don't think you'll get more than
half a crop."

"Don't expect to I planted it on

shares." Buffalo Courier.

Let the force of your own merit make
your way and you will oocupy a place

pin's Grocery
WELDON, N. C.

. fine groceries, it will pay to call
s J. L. Judkius, leader of them all,
. ae finest goods in Weldon yon will see

At Judkin's Grocery.

reported and domestic goods here you
1 will find,
Oned goods and delicacies of every kind

.. matters not what your needs may be
4 Visit Judkins' Grocery.

Jr choice teas and cofTee Judkins is rc--

now nod "

IDe finer in the country can be found
J their special brands of blended tea

At Judkins' Grocery.

"be in Weldon with Judkins can com-- 4

pete s
ribow a stock of fine goods as complete.

- !M great one price you muy see
4 At Judkins' Grocery.

' ff Jndkins' store do uot forget
. dl wajghU and measures you can always
, get
And your town orders delivered free

i From Judkina1 Grocery,
dec 13 ly.

A PROFESSION A L CARDS.

ADVKKTb KM HINTS. "I believe you are the very same man
I fed this morning," said a Bragg Btreetuext to a king.

housewife as she gave a tramp a handDr. PIERCE'S When you refuse to believe in the
possibility of failure you may be on tl o

Tho hills slope down to the valley, the
streams run down to the sea,

And my heart, my heart, Oh, far one I

sets and strains toward thee.
But ouly the feet of the mountain are

felt by the rim of the plaio,
And the source and soul of the hurrying

stream reach not the calling main.

The dawn is sick for the daylight, the
morning yearns for the noon,

And the twilight sighs for the evening
star and the rising of the moon.

But the dawn and the daylight never
were seen in the skies,

And the gloaming dies of its own desire
when tho moon and stars arise.

The springtime calls to the summer ! "Oh,
mingle your life with mine;"

And summer to autumn plainelh low:
"Must the harvest be ouly thine?"

Hut the nighlingalegiies when theswal
low conies, ere the leaf in tho bios
sum is fled,

And when autumn sits on her golden
sheave, then the reigu of the rose is
dead.

And hunger and thirst, and wail and

want, are lost in the empty air,
And the heavenly spirit vainly piues for

the touch of the earthly fair.
And the hills slope down to the valley,

the streams run down to the sea,
And my heart, my heart, Oh, far one I

sets and strains toward thee.

HUDSON'S- -out.

"No, tuarm," he answered as he turnedverge ol it.
the four hard boiled eggs over, "I warn't
never on this lay before."

Kuiuuiu weak and you will always seek
tciuedies. Be wise and you will posses ONE ESSENTIAL MISSING.
joys. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

attracted the attention of all the other

passengers.

Suddenly one of them rose and said:

"Ladies and gentlemen, 1 appeal to

you to deuido a disputed poiut. My

friend insists that not more than three
persons out of five believe they have
souls. I take a more cheerful view of
humanity than that. Wilt all of you
who believe you have souls raise your
right hands?''

Every haud iu tho car went up.
"Thauk you," he said, with a smile.

"Keep them up just a moment. Now,

will all of you who believe in a hereafter
pleas raise your left haud also?"

Every hand in tho ear went up.
"Thank you again," ho said. "Now,

while all of you have your hands raised,"
he oontinucd, drawing a pair of revolvers
aod leveling them, "my friend here ill

go down the aiile and relieve you ol

whatever valuables you may happen to

have. Lively now, Jim." Pearson's
Weekly.

QUEER.

Good inclinations are rude drafts of
virtue that should be encouraged to blow gOYABcontinuously.

"Jorkios, have you everything now

that yuu will need for your fishing trip?"
asked Mrs J , solicitously.

"Not by a jiiir lull," siid .Torkinn, to

the good woman's astonishment.

PRO OK POSITIVE.

PLEASANT -

PELLETS
SICK HEADACHE.

BILIOUSNESS,

CONSTIPATION,

INDianSTION.

DYSPEPSIA,

POOR APPETITE,

anil all dtrnngetntnts of the

Stomach, Liver and Boutls,

Of all druggists.

ONCB USED
ALWAYS IN FAVOR.

17 Main St., Not folk, Va.

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S DINING

KOOlf. ALL to EAlJj !5 CENTS.

SURPASSING COFFEE A SPECIALTY

J. R. HUDSON, Proprietor.

The Best of Everything in Season.
Oct 10 lyr.

rOWAIll) ALSTON,
lTr-S-W

P

1stIttorney-at-La- w

HALIFAX, SI. C.
oetlt ly.

"How do you know, daughter, that

young Tyson does not drink?"

"Because, papa, his breath always

smells of fresh cloves."

AH1S H. MOLLBN. WALTER I. DAMIMI.

It is the hardest matter in the uuiiJ to

live a life of ease. It is a dfficult pursuit.
Don't try it.

Tho way to live is to live for the

throbbing, pulsating present. You will

then be ready for the future.

An attempt to rectify error by covering
it up with mistakes is like trying to cure
a boil by scratching it.

"The trees are leaving," remarked
Mrs. Snaggs. Nevertheless, they arc
nut packing their trunks," replied Mr.
Snaggs, who objected to his wile's coined
verb."

1 0 L L H A DANIEL,
A tlmr D ir Eiro t m r i in OBEYED INSTRUCTIONS.III IO Jl 1 U.I rr,

YOUNQ SPIRITS,
Wkldok, N. C.

POWDERnwitioe in uiooourts or HalllkiandNortbamp- -
oi and In the Supreme and federal oourts. CoU

II v.goratii bodr and
robust strength fol-

low rood health.
But ill fail when the
vital powers art
weakened. Nervous

"Hannah, what are you standing there
staring at me for? Didn't I tell you I was

not to be interrupted unless the house

was on fire?"

CRAFTY DAWSON.

"Why is Dawson painting his house

such a vermilion red?"

"Ho thinks it will look so warm this
summer no iue will want to visit tlire."

tious gum in mparts or North Carolina.
f each office at Halifax, N. C, open every Ifon

ian7 1v Absolutely Pure.

pETER SMITH CO., --w

"THE LEADERS OF LOW PRICES,"

Importers, wholesale and retail
dealer in

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY - GOODS,
No. 144 Main street, Nrfolk. Va.

Io VI 1

- debility and loss of A cream of tartar bakinc nnwder.jtt. T. T. KOSS, "Well, mum, that's it. It do be burn
ing this half hour!" j Highest of all in leavening strength.

The room was dark; their favorite chair
was in its wonted place,

Ho stole up quietly and dropped a kiss on

some one's face;

A lightl It was her pa! And now he

must like to this

"In striving this to kiss a miss, I surely
kissed amiss."

Lateu v. a. liuvernmmt rood Report.
Royal Bakino Powder Co.,

1 OS Wall 8t..N Y.

manly power result
from bad bablts.con
U acted hy tbe young
through jfrnoranct
of their ruinous

tow
spirits, melancholia.
Impaired memory,
morose or irri tableI Weldon, N. C.

&fOfflce over Emry A Pierce's store.
1 A STAYER.

MOTHERS WHO HAVE

the health of their children at heart, will
be glad to learn that Dr. David's Worm
Syrup is a perfectly pleasant, sale and
effectual worm destroyer, Three doses
brought 8; worms from a child.

W. II Morris, Shaw's store, Va ,
writes: "I have a customer who gave
Dr. David's Worm Syrup to several of
his children, and it brought from 15 to
75 worms from each of them.

Don't use any but Dr. David' Worm
Syrup which is guaranteed to remove
them.

BLOOD! BLOOD!! BLOOD!!!

To be healthy the blood must be kept
pure as it is "the life of tho flesh." If
you know any one that has a cancerous
sore, Syphilis, Scrofula, uld sores, Boils,
Pimples, nr impute blood recommend
to them Dr. David's Iodo Korrated

the best blood medicine known.
Sufferers with rheumati-in- will be cured
if they will rub well with Dixie. Nerve
and Hone Liuiment an I take Dr. David's
Sarsiparilla. It is the best alterative
lonie known. It cures that "tired fee-
ling" and makes yon healthy and strong,

StJMMI.R COMPLAINT CURED.
Dr. David's Pain Cure cures Colic,

Cramps, Loose Bowels, Iodigcstion; also
toothache, earache, neutalgia, headache.
It cures the bite of poisonous insects.
For pain in the back, shoulders, sides,
muscles or joints, rub well with Dr.
David's Pain Cure, Hod it will cure you
It has no superior as a family medicine.
A single bottle will cure a horse with
colio io ten minute.

Don't forget Dr. David's Pain Cure is
a little medicine chost in itself. For sale
everywhere,

DR W.J. WARD.ft--

C H. B. HOWERTON,

HALIFAX, N. C.

DINING ROOMS
She "Have you noticed tha new PS

temper, fear of impending calamity and a
thousand and one derangements of body
and mind, result from such pernicious prac-
tices. All these are permanently cured by
improved nicthodc of treatment without tha
patient leaving home.

A medical treatise written in plain but
chaste language, treating of th nature,
symptoma and curability of such diseases,
sent securely sealed U) a plain envelope, on
receipt of this nptioa, with 10 cents in stumps,
for posuge. Addrces, World's: Diipfn.
0AB.Y Medical amociatioh, Juffalp; N.y.

Siirpon Dentist belts? They are just lovely."
He "Then the old fashioned kindp6 i i ENFIELD, N. C.

i general oyer Harrison's Drag Store,
I t the ler.lT.

CABLED FIELD AND HQS FENCE.
rbld Poallrf hmi Win BMrti Yr4,

and Orm?e Lot Fsncriiig stiwl PostgmLry W hi Mm Freight, 0Uio(uFrM
u li. ftUUXLlkiUiUl, ATLANTA, IIA.

with an arm in it no longer goes?"
She "No; it stays."

Table supplied with Ui very beat the
market can afford. .

ILivery Stable iaeoniwcMoa '


